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Football Feud Due
ible’s Steers 

e Bad Showing 
Ip 1938 Games
ukr -jE^r oAiwi-

Hie Loi le Star SUfee’a eldest and 
n Mt int« ue football fend, that be
tween thi Aeries and the Long 
h ana, wfi I go into its 45th renewal 
ai Memorial Stadium, .Austin, 
Thursday

Affies have won 14 games and
tl e Steer# have triumphed 26 times.
I* our of he rnmes have endqd in 
t m. This* does not give a true pic- 
t ire of tlie frays since the confer- 
e ice wae formed. Previous to 1916 
the Cadets won only five of tho 21 

unes played.
Since that time it has been the 

Arriee hi odd years and the Steer* 
even rears. Exceptions to this 
re in S2 when the Cadets won 
A us til, and in *23 when the 

Ljoarhords came to- College Station 
f^r their revenre.

It was in 74 when the Memo Hal 
Stadium waa dedicated with a 
U 0 victory over Bible's Arrles- 
Space that time the Cadets have

tl mad# a touchdown in Austin.
Ttase I are the traditions that 

are making Texas almost an even 
bit to Win the rame this y#ar.
T beta are the reaeons why there 
sill be tsopre people watchinr this 
gune than will be watching the 
T.C.U. - H M.U. fray that may 'de- 
ede the conference championship.
T hero will probably he 40,000 peo- 
p e at the game in Austin that 
n#eaas nothing except the two state 
a boots are playing while there 
w ill be some 27,000 in Dallas watch- 
b g the Progs and Poaies Saturday.

Latest publicity releases from 
A us tin tell aboet the stubbomps*
O the bidty line and the fine de- 
f< nae that the Steers put up. Just 
U show how hefty ar.d what a fine 
d dense Bible has, here sre the 
w ores on some ef their rentes this 
y tar. Arkansas beat them 42 to 6.
K snaas scored 19 points on them.
T C.U. sapped 28 points across 
tl e pay station against them. They 
a e guingj to have to show a much 
b tter defense than that to stop 

•si ch ground hors aa Dick Todd, 
M; lick" Rogers, “Big John" Kim 
btough, Jim Thomasen, and “Cot- 
Un" Price. Joe Boyd and the i^*t 
o: the Aggie line will have a field 
d ly opening holes through a line
Hm (hati , • I /

Texas has not shown an offense 
rth mentioning this year. Unless 
y hade; built on* during the 
it week, they will he lucky' to 

t their ball carriers back to the 
Idle of scrimmage.

; Some ef the expmta; say that a 
field goal or aaAprt^a point may 

le the winner of the iffay. 
re spy that every team has bne 

game in its system every 
x and to date the Longhorns 

vr not had one. Their clash with 
Aggies is their lest for the 
and if they are going to have 

great day, Thanksgiving will 
to be it. Still others agree 
this writer. “Texas doesn't
s chance.”

* i 1 J i

a
 fame will start at 2:30 p. m., 

24 hours after the Fish- 
g game on Wednesday 
ntnoM<r

According to the local athletic 
office, 6,900 tickets had been sold 
f Aim that office Monday and those 
d> not include Student ducats. It <s 
eipected that when the two cap-
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AUSTIN. Not. M -(Sp«a,l to 
THE BattaliohH-Not downhearted 
even in face of last week’s 13-to 12 
victory over them by the froth 
squad, the tjnlvenity of Texas 
Longhorns grt in a hard-working 
mood aa they prepare for their 
game here Thursday with their 
traditional enemies, Ai A M.

The team's morale appears the 
highest ever, and its physical con
dition is the beat that could be ex 
peeled.

That there will be a barrage of 
passes in the game became evident
after the work-out Friday. The 
Texas aerials will more than likely 
come from the hands of Gilly Da 
via, B&efus Bryan, and Wally Law 
son, who will be piiyipg his last 
game for the Orange had White 
Bible has been drilling the boys 
since the T. C. U. game, building a 
special protection around the pass
er, oh the theory that if there is a 
receiver in the right plage, the pass 
will be complete, for these three 
jH-rformers have been lowing a 
bit of accuracy. ,

The coach is taking no unneces
sary chances at placing a weak de
fense before the Aggies, but it's 
the- Stev offense, not defense, 
that he is most concerned with. 
Hard work,1* be said when asked 

what he intended to give his play
ers from now until the game. He 
considers Hosier Norton’s Aggie 
team one of the strongest any
where, but the Longhorns “will be 
ready for them."

A rip-snorting, hurly burly 
feud, typical of two yenng and 
boisterous institutions, that mel
lowed through the years into a 
good-natured ’ ifvslry is the 42- 
year-old story of Texas A. A M. 
Aggie-University of Texas Long
horn grid relationship. And if the 
spirit and determination exhibited 
by the Biblenten in yesterday’s 
practice, can be taken as an indi
cation, the fans can rest assured 
that the Texas Loaghorn won’t be 
wearing hn overcoat nett Thurs
day, and he won't be selling water
melons.

Intramural Cross 
Country Winners 
Are Announced

Featured among intramural 
sports over the Week-end waa the 
cross-country run Saturady which 
saw T. C. Bibb of B Engineers 
capture the Class A struggle.and 
Gus Laney of Machine Gun Troop 
Cavalry gain first place in the 
freshman branch. The time was 
9.44:2 for Class A and 9.28:4 for 
the Class B.

We are wondering what happens 
to these crost-oountry harriers be
tween their f res men and sopho
more years. Last year the fresh
man had a better time than the 
upperclassman victor./

The finish of the first five teams 
wm:

Org. Place

CRACK PISTOL SHOT

1
carry
completed three 
oepted. His punting a 
yards.

The caty l

Texas has is W^lly lm 
is not as good ks any 
starting Aggie 

After looking 
on the Bible-ceached 
easy to nos why they 
a ball game thil year. B 

• po tell the truth about the situa
tion st .Texaa, hre think that the 
coaches are letting the: vanity go 
aad are spending most of their time

Score
Class A

C F. A, 1 20
1st Hq F. A. 2 v 21

• B Eng. 3 - 22
CCA. 4 40
2nd. Hq. F. A. 6 47

Oa*» B
M. G. Cav. 1 22
D Cav. 2 24
1st Hq FA. 3 55
E F. A. 4 56
B C. A. 5 75

(Low score counts)
A Engineers beat H Infantry 

and B C.W.S, won over A Coast 
in tennis doubles matches over the 
week-end. L. C. Season and P. E. 
Kirven beat H. J. Pinchin and T. 
A. Bennett; H. C. Holmes and J. 
R. Nalley wpn over H. A. Gough 
and S. N. Smith.

In the B C.W.S. - A Coast 
matches, C. A. Kroll and B. C 
Phenix outpointed C. G. Sanford 
and (1. P. Bullard; R. M. Davis and 
F. R. Lewis turned back Tom Sto- 
vell #nd Bob Scott.

INTRAMURAL SHUTDOWN 
“Penny” has announced that the 

intramural sports will close this 
evening for the Thanksgiving re
cess. Games will start again the 
Tuesday after the holidays.
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wtth the freshmen.
Qw T. D. folks 

siagin that worn-out 
until next year*
FRESHMEN OVER VfRSITY .

Under regular game conditions, 
the Yearlings beat the varsity a 
few days ago 13 to 12. Clyde Lit
tlefield, former mrnu.r of the 
Steers’ is now poaching the fresh 
men. This may mean thpt our Fish 
ait going to kave a tough time 
Wednesday afternoon. 
I’RKDKTlnNS 

Aggies 29, Steers 0 
Fish 12, Yearlings 13 
Arkanaaa 7, Tulsa 6.j
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Chili™ Carne
with the Mexican flavor

Come In And Try 
i A Bowl Today
• . . jV

Served at Our Fountain
w If. 1 ‘ \ I 1 * “ WI
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f eld there will be more than 40,000
[■bwl'le witm..v-irqj it.

Arkansas, ICG,
And SMU Come Out 
On Top Saturday
BY RALPH H. INGLBF1ELD

It’s still T. C. tl. out in front in 
the Southwest oonference rice, with 
S. M. U. coining close behind- Tex
ts Christian won over Rire 29 to 7 
while Southern Methodist defeated 
Buylor 21 to 6 and Arkansas lost 
to Mississippi last Wednesday 20 
to 14 in a heated content-

Beyond a doubt the Mime be
tween S. M. U. and T. CTu. Sat
urday will be one of th«J best in 
the conference this year. Both' °PPonenU over the two and one 
teams need that win to capture the 
title and in addition'T. C. U. will 
be in there with that ‘‘California 
or Bust” ipirit. i * / ‘
FIGHT FOLLOWS AS OLE MISS 
DEFEATS 1‘ORKKRS 2# ta 14

The University of Mississippi 
triumphed ov#r the University of 
Arkansas last Wednesday to the 
tune of 20 to 14 which ended in a

TEXAS U.
WINS CROSS 
COUNTRY MEET

Texas University ran away with 
the conference cross-country meet 
in Austin Saturday when they won 
over the Aggies 15 to 49 with low 
score counting.

The win mark* the eleventh 
time in tgplve years that the 
Steers have won th# conference 
title. The other time the Aggies 
swiped the honor.

Six Steers outran their nearest

William E. Lewis Jr. of College Statiox. it shown above with his 
pistol target which was one point under the college record of 95 for 
slow fire. Lewis is captain of the A. A M. Rifle Team axd this was his 
first time to try his skill with a pistbl.

Lewis is a senior in the Const Artillery and is majoring in Indns- 
trisl Edocation.

This Weeks Picks — Yearling and Fish 
To Tie, Aggies and Hogs To Be Victors
BY E. C. “JEEP" GATE*
Battalion Sports Editor 

. Much has been written about 
Davey O’Brien and Ki Aldrich, but 
they are even better than the 
scribes say they are. They were 
the only two men on the field that 
could be seen Saturday when they 
played Rice until Ernie Lain camo 
on- the field. Lain tossed a couple 
of passes and was hit very hard. In 
the last quarter Lain again went 
into the fray to do some tossing, 
but rather than hhve those big 
Frog linemen bang him, he step-
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Insurance agency
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W. J. “FUZZY" DOUGLAS, *32, A*w»t

All Forms of Insurance
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Phone Bryan 16l - Commercial Bldg., Bryan, Texas
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last game of football for the Aggie 
cause Thursday. They mill be the 
first Cadet seniors or otherwise to 
beat the University on Memorial 
Field. The ones who will be playing 
their last game are backs, Dick 
Todd, "Slick” Regek’rSDd "Pslly 

Dittman; centers, “Zed" Coston and 
Eli Rushing; gRards, "Bull” Min 
nock, •’Block” Olbrich, "Korky" 
Steffen# and ^Stubby’’ Warden; 
tackles; Paul Wofford, a®d George

I

Branson; ends, Rankin Britt and 
ped behind the end zone and gave 1 Bruno Schroeder.

ms meet in the center of the small-stature riot. Following the

FENCING TEAM 
DEFEATS FT. 
WORTH CLUB’

The A. A M. Fencing Chftr ad- 
v meed another step on their way 
t4 the Southwest Fencing League 
championship Saturday by defeat- 
ii g the Ft; AVorth “Y” in 9 out 
of 12 matchc.s.

The Ft. Worth entry is coached

a
 Jose Vitardell, the starter of 
-icing 1# the Southwest. He has 
tiirned out Seme of the best foils-

• club was composed of 
A larmah* Goodsteiu, Levine,. Eve- 
r< tt, Bairl, and Rominger.

1CU LEADS 
C0N1I HENCE
T am 
T C.U.
sbtu.

A M
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final gun, fisticuff# were exchang
ed by both players and spectators. 
The trouble aroused from a tackle 
made by Winkey Autrey on Zack 
Smith in which the tarklers elbow 
struck Smith in the face, knocking 
him out for #ver thirty minutes, 
causing a slight concussion and 
tearing the certilnge in his nose.

But the fisticuffing didn’t erase 
the high caliber performance turn
ed in by I’arki#r (Bullet) Hall, who 
punted, passed, and ran. Hall 
chucked two touchdown passes. 
O’BRIEN CRTS NINE 
STRAIGHT WINS

It has been a Song time since the 
Southwest conference has seen such 
a powerful little'package of dyna 
mite as Davey

Thirty thousand fans watdhed 
Little Davey complete twelve of 
twenty passes for three touchdou i s 
and 117 yards; run fourteen times 
and pick up 108 yards lor better 
than seven yards each trip; return 
five punts for 73 yards; score one 
touchdown and kick three points 
after touchdown.

Just as brilliantly froip his cen
ter position did Ki Aldpich thine 
on the defense and offense.

The only Rice score waa « result 
of a pass by Scat Sullivan to 
E. Y. Steakley who caught the ball

j)!

half mile course.
S.M.U. had but three men in 

the meet and were disqualified be
cause they did not have a- full 
team.

Joe Hart was the firet harrier 
to cross the tape in the time of 
12:57. Hogan was the first Aggie 
to finish, but he was in seventh 
place.

the Christians two more poinm.
Rice ha# a new stadium! that 

reaches into the clouds, and wut U 
more, it t# paid for. Bill Wallace 
aays that they have a New Deal 
at Rice and says that it is like 
every other New Deal, no one 
knows hotr to work it. All Bill h«a 
to do to earn his salary ia to coach 
the freshmen, hindle the publicity, 
handle the programs, run the cold 
dring concession, and act as gen
eral handy man.
LAST GAME

Thirteea seniors will play their

These men are going to be missed 
and are going to be hard to replace. J 
AGGIES VS STEERS 

Reams of copy hav, b. on writ
ten about Gilly Davis ot Texas. To 
lead some of the stuff1 that has 
been Written about him you would 
think he is the greatest hall player 
in the game today, but before you 
go to thinking that take a look at 
the statistics on him.

As a ball carrier he has carried 
the ball 14 times, gained 20 yards, 
lost 39i, and failed to gain once, for 
ai\ average of yards per

“HOLDING”
Will Re Overlooked At The

! i' lip •I . • jN®,- ' j . 11., X : IrF, M

Thanksgiving Game
I y I

If !»ou Wear One of The Smartriii' I i JPfl i i, r 11 I1 I i I f “ b >
iHiwJ

LUNCHEON AND DINNER
COFFEE CLUBS 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

ECHO TEAROOM
Highway 6 at Colege Virginia Dlbrell

on a dead run and cavorted 25 re
maining yardk for the counter On 
the next to last play of the game 
the Christian reserves surged 
through and chased the great Ernie 
Lain past the end tone on a futile 
passing effort for two mure points 
and a safety. Lain, the Liberty 
All-American, only played a few 
minutes of the game while Ollio 
Cordill witnessed the game from 
the bench.

The Frogs-gained 224 yards on 
runs and 117 on O’Brien’s passes. 
Rice netted a total pf 212 yards on 
the ground and in the air. 
MUSTANGS W IN OVER 
BEARS 21 to 6

Striking swiftly for two touch
downs in the first sixteen minutes 
of play, Southern Methodist Uni
versity racked their fourth confer- 
•nee win.

The Ponies were expected to be 
hard pressed So defend against and 
to match the famed aerial attack 
engineered by Bullet Billy Patter
son, but figures show that the Mus
tangs completed eight of 16 passes 
attempted for 169 yards while the 
Bears hit ten out of 29 for 129 
yards. The Methodists also eue- 
gained the Baptists on the ground, 
128 yards to 125.

—

YES, A DEVELOPER HAS THEM:
1. STREET LAYOUT

Designed for beauty and utilit/.
2. LOT LAYOUT

Made to take advantage of the terrain.
frritwilf! - ? » |

Installed for efficient di-irituition.

4. DRAINAGE
Effectively planned to protect your homesite.

‘S. GENERAL LANDSCAPING
Detugned to minimize your particular prob
lem.

Drive out and see how efficiently our engineers 
have met these problems. We will be glad to show 
you around.

| ' 1 ' * ‘ *

North Oakwood Addition
Phone College 235 

E. BURGESS, 
and Developer

C, A, HILL,
! Agent

I
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TOP-COATS
■ Jii YjT iTj! .

We Are I Maturing This Season
• p 1 ] ; ‘ • tip. PT ill

Coats (hat are th* talk of the campus. A tuttem in 
your model and stye is here for you at th« price you 
•Wt-O P'1'

#17.50 - $19.50 - $22.50v 
$24.50 M
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ri’T 4*.
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